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Part 6 Local Area Plans 
Division 2 Local Area Plans 
Chapter 15 Helensvale Town Centre 

1.0 Intent 
The purpose of this Local Area Plan (LAP) is to provide the detailed planning of an integrated 
Helensvale Town Centre. This LAP promotes the economic growth and vitality of the Helensvale area, 
and aims to assist the Helensvale Town Centre achieve its potential as a Sub Regional Activity 
Centre, within the City's system of Activity Centres. Helensvale is the focus of significant government 
infrastructure investment, including the new Helensvale Railway Station and the intersection of the 
Pacific Motorway with the Gold Coast City Highway. It is intended that private investment and the 
location of diverse facilities and services in the Helensvale Town Centre complement this 
infrastructure. 

The LAP promotes the development of a town centre that integrates retail, commercial, community, 
entertainment (inclusive of cafes, restaurants and kerbside dining), educational and residential 
development, and the rail transport interchange at Helensvale. 

2.0 Application 
2.1 This LAP applies to all development subject to the Planning Scheme and located within the LAP 

area, as indicated in Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.1 – Boundary. 

2.2 The Table of Development indicated in Clause 6.0 of this LAP identifies the level of assessment 
for development occurring within this LAP area. 

2.3 The codes that may be relevant to the assessment of development in this LAP area are listed in 
Clause 7.0 of this LAP. 

2.4 It should be noted that self assessable development is consistent with the intent and Desired 
Environmental Outcomes (DEOs) of this LAP, and therefore need only comply with the 
acceptable solutions of the Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place Code contained in Clause 
8.0 and any other acceptable solutions identified in the relevant codes explicitly referred to in 
Subclause 7.1. 

3.0 Desired Environmental Outcomes 
3.1 The creation of an integrated and functional Sub Regional Activity Centre at Helensvale, which 

exhibits a strong sense of place. This includes a main street boulevard that links the transport 
interchange (primarily the Helensvale Railway Station) to the area of the town centre which is 
located on the north side of the Gold Coast City Highway (refer DEO Soc.1). 

3.2 The Helensvale Town Centre achieves a varied mix of services and facilities which supports the 
operation of Helensvale as a Sub Regional Activity Centre through the cumulative provision of 
retail, commercial, community, entertainment (inclusive of cafes, restaurants and kerbside 
dining), educational and residential development (refer DEO Econ.3). 

3.3 The conservation and maintenance of the environmental quality of Coombabah Wetlands and 
their environs (refer DEO.Ecol.1). 

4.0 Local Area Features 
The Helensvale area is a relatively new suburb which has been developed over the past 20 years. It is 
now one of the most attractive new urban areas on the Gold Coast City, with low wooded ridges 
separating the suburb from the Pacific Motorway corridor. The Coombabah Wetlands to the east 
separate Helensvale from the older, established areas of the Gold Coast City. This topography 
provides Helensvale with a sense of enclosure, and contributes to its identity as a distinct community. 

The street pattern is one of curving avenues which serve to highlight the location of the town centre in 
the area immediately to the north and south of the intersection of Discovery Drive and the Gold Coast 
City Highway. The opening of the new Helensvale Railway Station, in 1997 as the initial terminus of 
the Gold Coast City Rail Line, has confirmed the importance of the Helensvale Town Centre as a 
transport focus. The railway station and bus and taxi set downs constitute the transport interchange. 
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Helensvale Town Centre has been identified as a Sub Regional Activity Centre in the Gold Coast City 
Activity Centres Strategy and, as such, it is on the third tier in the commercial hierarchy, after the 
three Key Regional Centres and the four Regional Centres. 

Part 3, Division 2 – Key Strategies 4.0 identifies Helensvale as a Sub Regional Activity Centre, 
subordinate only to Coomera in terms of servicing new development within the Albert Corridor. This 
LAP allows Helensvale Town Centre to initially develop ahead of Coomera, but only within the floor 
space limits set in this LAP. 

Retail floor space within the Helensvale Town Centre LAP area is not expected to exceed 38,000m2, 
until retail floor space within the Coomera Town Centre exceeds the limit of Helensvale by a ratio of 
1.5:1. 

The Coombabah Wetlands, which adjoin the town centre, constitute a major environmental feature of 
the Gold Coast City, and should become a major urban design component of the Helensvale Town 
Centre. 

The Helensvale Statistical Local Area (SLA) has a population of 11,636 (ABS, January 1999). Recent 
rapid growth rates of 6% per annum are among the highest on the Gold Coast City. While the 
Helensvale demographic area initially contained a good representation of families with young children, 
it is now tending to conform to the profile of the more established areas of the coast in its population 
mix. Helensvale is making the transition from a new suburb to an established area more rapidly than 
most other comparable locations. 

The development style in Helensvale is predominantly detached dwellings. While there are some 
examples of medium density housing types, these are limited. There is scope to increase the housing 
mix and residential densities, particularly in the town centre. 

The Helensvale Catchment is to primarily include the existing urban settlements at Helensvale, Studio 
Village and Oxenford (the Helensvale Catchment). This trade area will be the second most populous 
within the Albert Corridor, with a projected population in the order of 35,000-40,000. 

5.0 Land Use Precincts 
The Helensvale Town Centre LAP has been divided into three precincts, as illustrated on Helensvale 
Town Centre LAP Map 15.2 – Precincts. A concept plan for the layout of the town centre and a list of 
preferred uses is illustrated on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.6 – Concept Plan – Footprint 
and Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.7 – Concept Plan – Sub Areas: 

Precinct 1 Rail-Oriented Town Centre 

Precinct 2 Town Centre Residential 

Precinct 3 Frame Area 

5.1 Precinct 1 Intent for Rail-Oriented Town Centre 

This precinct comprises the core or heart of Helensvale Town Centre. The boundaries of this precinct 
are illustrated on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.2 – Precincts. The precinct is intended to 
develop as a mixed use centre which is focused on the main street boulevard. The main street 
boulevard will pass through the town centre, under the Gold Coast City Highway and link the 
Helensvale Railway Station with town centre development to the north of the highway. This linkage will 
be achieved through the construction of an underpass catering for both vehicle and pedestrian traffic. 

The precinct promotes the development of a tree-lined main street boulevard – a dedicated public 
road with continuous activity frontages for its entire length. An indicative design of the southern section 
of the main street boulevard is illustrated on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.8 – Concept 
Plan – Main Street Design. The main street boulevard will cater both for pedestrian and low speed 
vehicular traffic, and the maximisation of on-street car parking is encouraged. 

Development within this precinct includes a range of retail, commercial, community, entertainment 
(inclusive of cafes, restaurants and curbside dining), educational and residential development. This 
area will be a hub of activity. Development is to create a modern atmosphere that is innovative and 
attractive. Retail and tourist activities, entertainment, restaurants and eateries, and services such as 
chemists, newsagencies, hairdressing salons and other services for residents are encouraged at 
ground floor level and within podium levels to create a vibrant retail core. Residential development is 
encouraged to develop above ground floor uses. Residential development will be used to 'sleeve' car 
parking areas and structures and, where appropriate, rear and side walls of non-residential 
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development. The majority of retail floor space will be provided on the southern side of the Gold Coast 
City Highway, in order to provide direct town centre connections to the railway station/transport 
interchange, and therefore enable the development of a transit-oriented town centre. 

The important interchange function of the Helensvale Railway Station will be augmented with the 
introduction of a light rail service to the Helensvale Town Centre, most probably via the Gold Coast 
City Highway. 

5.2 Precinct 2 Intent for Town Centre Residential 

The intent of this precinct is to promote medium density residential development in an attractive urban 
built form to complement and balance the town centre's non-residential uses. 

This precinct incorporates the land in the extreme north west of the LAP area, just south of Lindfield 
Road, and land east of the transport interchange. The precinct provides a good opportunity for 
development and redevelopment to medium density residential accommodation. The boundaries of 
this precinct are illustrated on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.2 – Precincts. 

5.3 Precinct 3 Intent for Frame Area 

This precinct comprises land within the western corner of the LAP area and land to the immediate 
south and immediate north of Precinct 1. The boundaries of this precinct are illustrated on 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.2 – Precincts. Development within this precinct is intended to 
provide support services and mixed commercial activities to support the effective functioning of 
Precinct 1. 

Land within this precinct is within walking distance of the core area. Development within these areas 
will be linked visually and physically with Precinct 1. The preferred uses in this precinct include 
commercial office space, community and recreation uses, service industry (small scale and within 
buildings), bulky goods retailing, and residential uses. Retail development is to be restricted to 
showrooms. 

6.0 Helensvale Town Centre Local Area Plan Table of Development 
Note: This table must be read in conjunction with the explanation provided in Part 6, 

Division 1, Chapter 2 – Using Local Area Plans. 

A: Material Change of Use 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Precinct 1 – Rail Orientated Town Centre 

Home Office 
Low-Impact 

Telecommunications 
Facility 

Minor Change in the 
scale or intensity of an 
existing lawful use 

Park 
Private Recreation 
Public Utility 

Cafe 
Caretaker’s Residence 
Commercial Services 
Convenience Shop 
Laundromat 
Office above ground floor 
Place of Worship 
Service Industry Group 

A 
Shop 
Showroom 
Take-Away Food 

Premises 
Temporary Use 
Tourist Shop 

Apartment when located 
above podium level 

Bed and Breakfast 
Car Park 
Child Care Centre 
Community Purposes 
Fast Food Premises 
Hostel Accommodation 
Market 
Medical Centre 
Minor Tourist Facility 
Motel 
Office n.e.i. 
Reception Room 
Restaurant 
Telecommunications 

Facility n.e.i. 
Tourist Facility 
Veterinary Clinic 

Amusement Parlour 
Community Care Centre 
Indoor Recreation 

Facility 
Cinema 
Nightclub 
Resort Hotel 
Shopping Centre 

Development 
Tavern 
Theatre 
Transit Centre 
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Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

  Any of the following 
uses, which are located 
in accordance with 
Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP Map 15.7 
– Concept Plan – Sub 
Areas: 
 Amusement Parlour 
 Child Care Centre 
 Cinema only when 

located within Sub 
Area A of the 
Helensvale Town 
Centre Concept Plan 

 Community Care 
Centre 

 Indoor Recreation 
Facility 

 Nightclub 
 Resort Hotel 
 Shopping Centre 

Development 
 Tavern 
 Theatre 
 Transit Centre 

 

Precinct 2 – Town Centre Residential 

Community Care Centre 
Conservation (natural 

area management) 
Family Day Care Home 
Low-Impact 

Telecommunications 
Facility 

Minor Change in the 
scale or intensity of an 
existing lawful use  

Park 
Private Recreation 
Public Utility 

Home Office 
Detached Dwelling 

Apartment 
Attached Dwellings and 

Medium Detached 
Dwellings 

Caretaker’s Residence 
Family Accommodation 
Home Occupation 
Telecommunications 

Facility n.e.i. 

Aged Persons 
Accommodation 

Child Care Centre 
Convenience Shop 

Educational 
Establishment 

Indoor Recreation 
Facility 

Medical Centre 
Place of Worship 

Precinct 3 – Frame Area 

Community Care Centre 
Conservation (natural 
area management) 

Family Day Care Home 
Low-Impact 

Telecommunications 
Facility 

Minor Change in the 
scale or intensity of an 
existing lawful use 

Park 
Private Recreation 
Public Utility 
Special Accommodation 

Convenience Shop 
Office 
Temporary Use  
  

Apartment 
Caretaker’s Residence 
Child Care Centre 
Community Purposes 
Hostel Accommodation 
Medical Centre 
Place of Worship 
Service Industry (Group 

B) 
Service Station 
Showroom 
Telecommunications 

Facility n.e.i. 
Theatre 
Vehicle Hire Premises 
Vehicle Sales Premises 
Veterinary Clinic 
Veterinary Hospital 

Educational 
Establishment 

Indoor Recreation 
Facility 

Motel 
Resort Hotel 
Motor Vehicle Repairs 
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Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Any of the following 
uses, which are located 
in accordance with 
Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP Map 15.7 
– Concept Plan – Sub 
Areas: 
 Educational 

Establishment 
 Indoor Recreation 

Facility 
 Motel 
 Resort Hotel 

 

B: Material Change of Use Overlay Provisions 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Material Change of Use involving Building Work that: 

   exceeds the maximum 
number of storeys 
indicated for the site 
identified on Helensvale 
Town Centre LAP Map 
15.3 – Maximum 
Building Height 

   exceeds the maximum 
residential density for the 
subject land as shown on 
Helensvale Town Centre 
LAP Map 15.4 – 
Maximum Residential 
Density 

  exceeds a volume of 20 
cubic metres of fill or 
excavation, or is closer 
than two metres from the 
allotment boundary 

 

  is located on a site 
nominated as a Moderate, 
High or Very High Risk 
Area on Overlay Map 
OM16 – Areas of 
Unstable Soils and 
Areas of Potential Land 
Slip Hazard 

 

 is located in a Medium or 
High Potential Bushfire 
Hazard Area, as identified 
on Overlay Map OM10 – 
Potential Bushfire 
Hazard Areas, and 
complies with the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Constraint Code 2 – 
Bushfire Management 
Areas 

is located in a Medium or 
High Potential Bushfire 
Hazard Area, as identified 
on Overlay Map OM10 – 
Potential Bushfire 
Hazard Areas, and 
alternative solutions to the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Constraint Code 2 – 
Bushfire Management 
Areas are proposed 
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Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

 is located adjacent to a 
waterbody or watercourse 
on a site identified on 
Overlay Map OM13 – 
Building Setback Line 
from Canals and 
Waterways, and complies 
with the Acceptable 
Solutions of Constraint 
Code 3 – Canals and 
Waterways 

is located adjacent to a 
waterbody or watercourse 
on a site identified on 
Overlay Map OM13 – 
Building Setback Line 
from Canals and 
Waterways, and 
alternative solutions to the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Constraint Code 3 – 
Canals and Waterways 
are proposed 

 

  is on or adjoins a site 
listed on the Queensland 
Heritage Register 
(Queensland Heritage 
Act 1992) or the Register 
of the National Estate 
(Australian Heritage 
Commission Act 1975) 
or the National Trust of 
Queensland list 

 

  is within or adjoins an 
allotment containing 
places, sites, or 
landscapes of indigenous 
cultural heritage 
significance listed on the 
Queensland Heritage 
Register – Cultural 
Records (Landscapes 
Queensland and 
Queensland Estate) Act 
1987; 
OR 
is located on land which is 
the subject of a native title 
claim; 
OR 
is located on land that is 
known to the owner 
and/or the developer to be 
of indigenous cultural 
heritage value 

 

   would result in a 
residential dwelling being 
located within 500 metres 
of a lot containing an 
extractive industry 
operation or resource 
(hard rock quarrying) or 
within 200 metres of a lot 
containing an extractive 
industry operation or 
resource (sand and gravel 
operations), as defined on 
Overlay Map OM23 – 
Extractive Resources 
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Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

 is on a site identified on 
the Domain Maps as 
being affected by Future 
Road Requirement and 
complies with the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Constraint Code 4 – Car 
Parking, Access and 
Transport Integration 

is on a site identified on 
the Domain Maps as 
being affected by Future 
Road Requirement and 
alternative solutions to the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Constraint Code 4 – Car 
Parking, Access and 
Transport Integration 
are proposed 

 

 

C: Operational Work – Changes to Ground Level 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Operational Work that involves extraction, excavation or fill that: 

  exceeds a volume of 20 
cubic metres of fill or 
excavation, or is closer 
than two metres from the 
site boundary 

 

  is within or adjoins an 
allotment containing 
places, sites, or 
landscapes of indigenous 
cultural heritage 
significance listed on the 
Queensland Heritage 
Register – Cultural 
Records (Landscapes 
Queensland and 
Queensland Estate) Act 
1987; 
OR 
is located on land which is 
the subject of a native title 
claim; 
OR 
is located on land that is 
known to the owner 
and/or the developer to be 
of indigenous cultural 
heritage value 

 

 

D: Operational Work – Advertising Device 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

 Advertising Device that is: 
a) not illuminated, nor 

animated, and where 
the total area of 
signage per street 
frontage does not 
exceed the following 
for each precinct: 
Precinct 1 10m2 
Precinct 2 1.6m2 
Precinct 3 10m2; 

b) not visible from any 
State-controlled road 

Advertising Devices 
n.e.i. 
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E: Operational Work – Infrastructure and Landscape Work 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Minor Landscape Work  Landscape Work n.e.i.  

Landscape Work 
associated with a 
Detached Dwelling or 
a Caretaker’s 
Residence 

 Works for Infrastructure  

 

F: Operational Work – Vegetation Clearing 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Vegetation Clearing that: 

 results in the removal of, 
or damage to, vegetation 
that is equal to, or in 
excess of, 40 centimetres 
in girth (circumference) 
measured at 1.3 metres 
above average ground 
level, and complies with 
the Acceptable Solutions 
of Specific Development 
Code 36 – Vegetation 
Management 

results in the removal of, 
or damage to, vegetation 
that is equal to, or in 
excess of, 40 centimetres 
in girth (circumference) 
measured at 1.3 metres 
above average ground 
level, and alternate 
solutions to the 
Acceptable Solutions of 
Specific Development 
Code 36 – Vegetation 
Management are 
proposed 

 

 

G: Reconfiguring a Lot 

Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 

Reconfiguring a Lot that: 
  Precincts 1 and 3 

results in no lot with an 
area less than 1,000m2; 
OR 
entails only a Community 
Title Subdivision 
(including Standard 
Format Plans and/or  
Volumetric Lots) or a 
Volumetric Lot within a 
building, or a leasehold 
subdivision of an existing 
or approved development 

Precincts 1 and 3 
results in at least one lot 
with an area less than 
1,000m2 

  Precinct 2 
results in no lot with an 
area less than 400m2; 
OR 
entails only a Community 
Title Subdivision 
(including Standard 
Format Plans and/or 
Volumetric Lots) or a 
Volumetric Lot within a 
building, or a leasehold 
subdivision of an existing 
or approved development 

Precinct 2 
results in at least one lot 
with an area less than 
400m2 
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Exempt Self Assessable Code Assessable Impact Assessable 
   would create the potential 

for a residential dwelling 
to be located within 500 
metres of a lot containing 
an extractive industry 
operation or resource 
(hard rock quarrying) or 
within 200 metres of a lot 
containing an extractive 
industry operation or 
resource (sand and gravel 
operations), as defined on 
Overlay Map OM23 – 
Extractive Resources 

7.0 Relevant Codes 
Codes relevant for development assessment in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP are listed below. 
The Place Code applies in all cases. A Specific Development Code will only apply if that specific 
development is proposed. A Constraint Code will only apply where the proposed development is 
directly impacted by the constraint that is the subject of that code. 

7.1 Self Assessable Development 

The following codes apply to development that is self assessable in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP 
area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 

Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

2 Advertising Devices 
10 Caretaker’s Residence 
13 Detached Dwellings 
24 Office 
25 Private Recreation 
27 Retail and Related 

Establishments 
34 Temporary Use 
36 Vegetation Management 
38 Working From Home 

2 Bushfire Management Areas 
3 Canals and Waterways 
4 Car Parking, Access and 

Transport Integration 
8 Flood Affected Areas 
10 Nature Conservation 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 

7.2 Material Change of Use 

The following codes apply to development that is code or impact assessable Material Change of Use 
in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

3 Aged Persons Accommodation 
6 Attached Dwellings and 

Medium Density Detached 
Dwellings 

7 Bed and Breakfast Tourist 
Accommodation 

10 Caretaker’s Residence 
12 Child Care Centres 
13 Detached Dwellings 
14 Display Homes and Estate 

Sales Offices 
15 Ecotourism Facility 
16 Family Accommodation 
19 High Rise Residential and 

Tourist Accommodation 
21 Landscape Work 
22 Low Rise Apartment Building 
23 Low Rise Commercial Tourist 

Accommodation 

2 Bushfire Management Areas 
3 Canals and Waterways 
4 Car Parking, Access and 

Transport Integration 
5 Cultural Heritage (Historic) 
6 Cultural Heritage (Indigenous) 
8 Flood Affected Areas 
9 Natural Wetland Areas and 

Natural Waterways 
10 Nature Conservation 
11 Rail Corridor Environs 
13 Road Traffic Noise 

Management 
14 Sediment and Erosion Control 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 
17 Unsewered Land 
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Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 

24 Office 
25 Private Recreation 
27 Retail and Related 

Establishments 
30 Salvage Yards 
31 Service Stations 
33 Telecommunications Facilities 
37 Vehicle Sales 
38 Working From Home 
39 Works for Infrastructure 

7.3 Operational Work – Changes to Ground Level 

The following codes apply to development that is code or self assessable Operational Work – 
Changes to Ground Level (extracting gravel, rock, sand or soil from the place where it occurs 
naturally, or excavating or filling that materially affects premises or their use) in the Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 

Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

11 Changes to Ground Level and 
Creation of New Waterbodies 

2 Bushfire Management Areas 
3 Canals and Waterways 
4 Car Parking, Access and 

Transport Integration 
6 Cultural Heritage (Indigenous) 
8 Flood Affected Areas 
9 Natural Wetland Areas and 

Natural Waterways 
10 Nature Conservation 
14 Sediment and Erosion Control 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 

7.4 Operational Work – Advertising Devices, Landscape Work and Infrastructure 

The following codes apply to development that is code assessable Operational Work – Advertising 
Devices (placing an Advertising Device on premises), Landscape Work (undertaking Landscape 
Work in, on, over or under premises that materially affects premises or their use) or Infrastructure 
(undertaking Works for Infrastructure) in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 

Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

2 Advertising Devices 
21 Landscape Work 
39 Works for Infrastructure 

2 Bushfire Management Areas 
3 Canals and Waterways 
4 Car Parking, Access and 

Transport Integration 
5 Cultural Heritage (Historic) 
6 Cultural Heritage (Indigenous) 
8 Flood Affected Areas 
9 Natural Wetland Areas and 

Natural Waterways 
10 Nature Conservation 
14 Sediment and Erosion Control 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 
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7.5 Operational Work – Vegetation Clearing 

The following codes apply to development that is code or impact assessable Operational Work – 
Vegetation Clearing in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 

Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

36 Vegetation Management 2 Bushfire Management Areas 
6 Cultural Heritage (Indigenous) 
9 Natural Wetland Areas and 

Natural Waterways 
10 Nature Conservation 
14 Sediment and Erosion Control 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 

7.6 Reconfiguring a Lot 

The following codes apply to development that is code or impact assessable Reconfiguring a Lot in 
the Helensvale Town Centre LAP area. 

Place Code Specific Development Codes Constraint Codes 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place 
Code 

11 Changes to Ground Level and 
Creation of New Waterbodies 

21 Landscape Work 
28 Reconfiguring a Lot 
36 Vegetation Management 
39 Works for Infrastructure 

2 Bushfire Management Areas 
3 Canals and Waterways 
4 Car Parking, Access and 

Transport Integration 
5 Cultural Heritage (Historic) 
6 Cultural Heritage (Indigenous) 
8 Flood Affected Areas 
9 Natural Wetland Areas and 

Natural Waterways 
10 Nature Conservation 
12 Rail Corridor Environs 
13 Road Traffic Noise 

Management 
14 Sediment and Erosion Control 
15 Service Roads (Pacific 

Motorway) 
16 Steep Slopes or Unstable Soils 
17 Unsewered Land 

8.0 Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place Code 
8.1 Purpose 

This place code seeks to ensure that the scale and density of development and, in particular, that the 
design and appearance of the town centre is consistent with the function of Helensvale Town Centre 
as a Sub Regional Activity Centre. 

8.2 Application 

8.2.1 The Helensvale Town Centre LAP Place Code applies to development indicated as self, 
code or impact assessable in the Helensvale Town Centre LAP Table of Development at 
Clause 6.0 of this LAP. 

8.2.2 Performance Criteria PC1-PC37 apply to all code and impact assessable development in 
this LAP. For development identified as self assessable in Clause 6.0, only the Acceptable 
Solutions to Performance Criteria PC1-PC9 apply. 
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8.3 Development Requirements 

Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

Development that is Self Assessable, Code Assessable or Impact Assessable 

Building Height 

PC1 
The height of buildings must be generous to encourage 
medium rise development, promoting the unique built 
form of Helensvale Town Centre as a 'main street' 
integrated town centre. 

AS1.1 
The building is not more than 8.5 metres in height and 
has a maximum of two storeys 
OR 
AS1.2 
The height of buildings in each precinct does not 
exceed the maximums shown on Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP Map 15.3 – Maximum Building Height. 

Accommodation Density 

PC2 
Accommodation density must be consistent with the 
town centre character of Helensvale. Accordingly, high 
to medium density development that can be 
comfortably accommodated on the development site, 
and supports mixed uses in the town centre, is 
appropriate. 

AS2 
The maximum dwelling density in any precinct does not 
exceed the relevant accommodation density (RD 
number) shown for that precinct on Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP Map 15.4 – Maximum Residential 
Density. 

Site Coverage 

PC3 
The site coverage of development must be in 
accordance with the function of the precinct and its 
relationship with surrounding precincts. 

AS3 
The maximum site coverage for development sites 
within each precinct does not exceed the following: 
Precincts 1 and 3 80% 
Precinct 2 60% 

Building Setback 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC4 
Building setbacks must contribute to an interesting and 
attractive street perspective and to the visual amenity 
of Helensvale Town Centre. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS4 
The building has: 
a) zero frontage setback from the main street 

boulevard, for the first three storeys, with a 4.5 
metre frontage setback for any storey above the 
third storey; 

b) zero side or rear setbacks to a height of three 
storeys. A side or rear setback of two metres, plus 
0.5 metres for every three metres in height, applies 
to the portion of any building above the top of the 
third storey; 

c) a minimum frontage setback of zero and an 
average frontage setback of three metres from the 
Link Road, within Sub Area A of the Helensvale 
Town Centre LAP Map 15.7 – Concept Plan – 
Sub Areas; 

d) a zero frontage setback from the Link Road and 
Millaroo Drive, within Sub Area C of the 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.7 – 
Concept Plan – Sub Areas. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

Precinct 2 
PC5 
All residential buildings must provide for setbacks from 
the street frontage and the side and rear boundaries of 
the site which are appropriate for: 
a) the efficient use of the site; 
b) the local character of the area; 
c) the effective separation from neighbouring 

properties and from frontages to roads. 

AS5 
No acceptable solution provided. 

Activity Frontage Controls 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC6 
Buildings in the core area must contribute pedestrian 
activity to footpaths and public spaces. Continuous 
ground floor retail and commercial activities must be 
provided to foster casual, social and business 
interaction for extended periods – such as shopfronts, 
indoor/outdoor cafes and restaurants. 
Note: Desirable Practice is illustrated in 

Photo Example P3. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS6 
At least 80% of the ground floor frontage is occupied by 
active uses (eg. retail shops, entertainment 
establishments, commercial services, service industry 
group A or offices). 

PC7 
Building design must contribute to an interesting street 
perspective and to the visual amenity of Helensvale 
Town Centre.  
Note: Desirable Practice is illustrated in 

Photo Example P4. 

AS7.1 
Lengths of wall in excess of 15 metres are not provided 
on the same alignment. 
AS7.2 
Buildings have minimal solid facades, with maximum 
windows and doors (eg. 30% solid frontage, 70% 
windows and doors). 
AS7.3 
Outdoor areas, such as unenclosed decks, terraces 
and balconies fronting the street, do not extend beyond 
the front property boundary of the site. 

PC8 
Buildings in the core area must clearly define, frame 
and enclose streets and other public urban spaces. 
Note Desirable Practice is illustrated in 

Photo Example P3. 

AS8.1 
A minimum of 80% of the principal street or public 
space facade is aligned with, or is within three metres 
of, the street boundary. 
AS8.2 
Car parking areas, service areas and access driveways 
are located to the rear of sites or below ground level. 

Vehicular Crossings 

PC9 
Vehicular crossings associated with the development 
must be designed and constructed to ensure: 
a) a safe footpath environment; 
b) safe vehicular access to the property; 
c) appropriate hydraulic performance of the 

stormwater infrastructure; 
d) no damage to vehicle or road infrastructure; 
e) minimal loss of on-street parking spaces; 
f) continued amenity of the neighbourhood. 

AS9 
Driveways are designed and constructed in accordance 
with relevant sections of Planning Scheme Policy 11 – 
Land Development Guidelines. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

Development that is Code Assessable or Impact Assessable 

Siting 

All Precincts 
PC10 
All buildings must be sited to complement the Sub 
Regional Activity Centre character and the built form of 
the surrounding area, and to reduce potential conflicts 
between uses having regard to a site analysis, 
prepared in accordance with Planning Scheme Policy 
17 – Site Analysis. 

All Precincts 
AS10 
No acceptable solution provided. 

PC11 
The layout of the site must provide a clear separation 
between the public access areas and the areas set 
aside for servicing the building. 

AS11 
No acceptable solution provided. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC12 
All commercial or mixed use buildings must be 
designed and located to achieve a reasonable amenity 
separation from neighbouring residential properties or 
parkland. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS12.1 
Where a mixed use building is proposed, residential 
uses are to be located above the ground floor or to the 
rear of the development. 
AS12.2 
Where the site adjoins a residential lot or public open 
space, all buildings or structures are sited a minimum 
of two metres from the shared boundary of the site. 
AS12.3 
Where the site adjoins a residential lot or public open 
space, the required setback areas are landscaped as a 
buffer strip. This buffer strip includes screen planting 
and, where the site adjoins a residential lot, a screen 
fence is located on the site boundary. 
AS12.4 
Building on the boundary only occurs if the site does 
not adjoin a residential lot or public open space area. 

Building Design Safety and Comfort 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC13 
The design of all buildings must promote the theme of 
a contemporary 'main street' town centre. This must be 
achieved through the development of high quality 
structures which contribute to a lively streetscape and 
complement and integrate with developments on 
adjoining sites. All new development must address 
public streets and other public areas and must 
constitute an attractive and functional component of the 
centre as a whole. 
Note: Desirable Practice is illustrated in 

Photo Examples P1-P58. 

AS13.1 
All development is oriented to address and 
complement public streets and public areas. 
AS13.2 
Buildings or individual tenancies with frontage to the 
main street boulevard have a maximum frontage of 15 
metres and a maximum depth of 30 metres. 
AS13.3 
The street frontage of the building incorporates the 
principal pedestrian access to the building and the 
balance of the frontage consists of shop front display 
windows. 
AS13.4 
Visible facades of the building are indistinguishable 
from the principal facade of the building, with respect to 
standard of design, articulation and architectural 
interest. 
AS13.5 
Buildings which are designed to address all frontages 
are clearly articulated by their architectural elements. 
AS13.6 
All building facades are detailed and articulated with 
design indentions or window openings. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 
AS13.7 
The roof areas of all buildings are designed to hide or 
disguise all rooftop machinery and service equipment, 
including lift and plant rooms. Roof areas are designed 
to promote an interesting and diverse outlook from all 
public and private areas. 
AS13.8 
Developments incorporate high quality durable finishes 
that are consistent with the intent of the precinct. 
AS13.9 
Building materials, patterns, textures and colours used 
in new buildings are complementary to those of nearby 
buildings. 
AS13.10 
The massing and proportions of new buildings are 
consistent with those of adjoining commercial buildings. 

PC14 
Building design and appearance must be conducive to 
the safety and comfort of all building users. 

AS14.1 
Glass which forms all or part of any external wall of a 
building does not exceed a maximum degree of 
reflection of both heat and light of 20%. The glass area 
does not exceed 60% of the total area of the external 
wall. 
AS14.2 
Separate pedestrian entrances are provided between 
business and residential uses. Separate elevators have 
been installed to separate residential access from 
business access. 
AS14.3 
All commercial buildings provide awnings which are 
cantilevered or suspended at a minimum width of 1.5 
metres over the adjoining footway within the road 
reserve area. 
AS14.4 
The location of equipment that has potential to create 
noise is designed to minimise the penetration of noise 
to dwelling units on the premises and to residential 
premises external to the site. 

Footpath Awnings and Pedestrian Linkages 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC15 
Buildings in the town centre must utilise awnings to 
contribute to pedestrian shade, shelter and amenity. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS15.1 
Commercial buildings provide awnings which are 
cantilevered or suspended at an average width of 2.4 
metres, and have a minimum width of 1.5 metres over 
the adjoining footway and within the road reserve area. 
AS15.2 
Footpath awnings are designed to complement and 
integrate with the design and facade of the building. 
AS15.3 
Awnings on individual sites complement, and are 
compatible with, awnings on neighbouring sites. 
AS15.4 
Ground level development is integrated with pedestrian 
walkways, thereby making it safe and attractive for 
pedestrian use. 
AS15.5 
The development provides functional internal 
pedestrian circulation within the development. 
Pedestrian thoroughfares link the external pedestrian 
network. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 
Mixed Use Development 

PC16 
All mixed use development lots must be of sufficient 
area and dimensions, have an acceptable aspect to 
light and sun and suitable location in regard to access, 
in order to accommodate a mixed use building 
incorporating at least one dwelling. 

AS16 
The site and proposed building development is able to 
accommodate separate access areas for the residential 
and commercial uses and open space areas, with 
access to sun and daylight for the residents. 

Advertising Devices 

PC17 
All signage must be complementary to the design and 
style of the buildings on the site on which it is located, 
and to signs and development on adjoining sites. All 
advertising devices must be designed and constructed 
to complement the character of the Helensvale Town 
Centre. 

AS17.1 
Developments include clear, legible direction and 
information signs. 
AS17.2 
All buildings containing a commercial use component 
contain signage envelopes on the exterior of the 
frontages of the building structure to enable the 
signage requirements of the end use business 
operation to be satisfied. Such signage envelopes 
allow for signage, which does not dominate the facade 
and which complements the design of the building. 
AS17.3 
Freestanding signs, other than centre identification 
signage, complement the design of the buildings to 
which they relate, do not dominate the streetscape of a 
locality, are compatible with signage on adjoining sites 
and clearly identify the product or business being 
promoted. 
AS17.4 
Where a site contains more than one business 
premise, only one freestanding 'multi-tenant' sign is 
used per street frontage. The placement of more than 
one freestanding sign, on any frontage of a site, is 
avoided. 
AS17.5 
All signs within Precincts 1 and 3 are consistent with 
the provisions for the Integrated Business Domain, set 
out in Specific Development Code 2 – Advertising 
Devices. 
AS17.6 
All signs within Precinct 2 are consistent with the 
provisions for the Residential Choice Domain, set out in 
Specific Development Code 2 – Advertising 
Devices. 

Landscape Work 

PC18 
High quality landscape work must be provided to 
complement the design of the built form and to ensure 
that an attractive outlook is presented to public streets, 
particularly major roads, which serve as gateway 
routes into Helensvale Town Centre. 

AS18.1 
All development with frontage to the following major 
corridors includes landscaped areas that complement 
and enhance the appearance of the: 
a) Pacific Motorway; 
b) Gold Coast Highway; 
c) Discovery Drive. 
AS18.2 
Footpath paving treatments and street furniture 
integrate with adjoining development, and setback 
areas are integrated with public footpaths. 
AS18.3 
Landscape planting utilises appropriate local native 
species to provide shade and landscape interest. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

PC19 
Landscape design must contribute to the creation of a 
distinctive, memorable and legible town centre. 

AS19 
Street design and planting and major pedestrian paths 
are aligned to take advantage of attractive local and 
distant views (eg. views to the hinterland, Coombabah 
Creek and wetlands, or other important landscape 
elements). 

PC20 
Development along the edge of Coombabah Creek 
must protect the river's environmental values. 

AS20 
Development protects important riverine vegetation and 
prevents soil erosion or adverse effects on river 
hydrology or riverine habitats. 

PC21 
All ground level car parking, open space and buffer 
areas must be landscaped and maintained to 
complement the character of the local business centre 
and any adjoining residential or public open space 
areas. 

AS21.1 
The car park area, open space and buffer areas of the 
lot are landscaped with landscape design and use of 
plant species generally consistent with that of adjacent 
and nearby lots. The landscape design may 
incorporate extensive paved areas for pedestrian use. 
AS21.2 
For developments exceeding a site area of 4,000m2, 
the landscaped area, including ground level car park 
area, open space and buffer areas of the lot, comprise 
at least 20% of the site area. 

Lot Size (For Subdivision Only) 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC22 
All lots must be of sufficient size to comfortably 
accommodate a commercial building, a mixed use 
building or a medium density residential building. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS22 
The minimum lot size is not less than 1,000m2. 

Precinct 2 
PC23 
All lots must be of sufficient area and dimensions to 
reasonably accommodate a single dwelling, with 
sufficient private open space and landscaping to 
contribute to the character of the local neighbourhood. 

Precinct 2 
AS23 
Minimum lot size is 400m2. This minimum lot size is 
only achieved once access to water and sewerage 
connection is provided. 

Amenity Protection 

PC24 
The proposed use must not detract from the amenity of 
the local area, having regard, but not limited, to the 
impact of: 
a) noise; 
b) hours of operation; 
c) traffic; 
d) lighting; 
e) signage; 
f) visual amenity; 
g) privacy; 
h) odour and emissions. 

AS24 
No acceptable solution provided. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

PC25 
The proposed development must take into account and 
seek to ameliorate any negative aspects of the existing 
amenity of the local area, having regard, but not 
limited, to the existing impact of: 
a) noise; 
b) hours of operation; 
c) traffic; 
d) lighting; 
e) signage; 
f) visual amenity; 
g) privacy; 
h) odour and emissions. 

AS25 
No acceptable solution provided. 

Mixed Use and Residential Development Standards 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC26 
Mixed use and residential buildings within Precincts 1 
and 3 must be designed to a high standard of 
residential living and residential amenity. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS26.1 
Along the main street boulevard, residential 
development is not provided at ground level. Ground 
level floor space is utilised for non-residential uses, as 
outlined in this Place Code. 
AS26.2 
All residential dwellings above ground level have 
access to a private balcony which extends from a 
habitable room of the dwelling and has a minimum area 
of 8m2, with a minimum width of two metres. 
AS26.3 
Dwellings are acoustically treated to avoid noise 
nuisance created by traffic, late night entertainment 
facilities and other commercial operations. This 
involves utilisation of double glazing, insulation or any 
other measures identified through the submission of a 
noise impact report, where deemed necessary as part 
of the assessment process. 

Retail Floor Space 

PC27 
Helensvale Town Centre must reflect its position within 
the activity centre hierarchy as a Sub Regional Activity 
Centre. 

AS27.1 
The retail floor space, approved and built within 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP area and designated by 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.1 – Boundary, 
does not exceed 38,000m2. 
AS27.2 
No retail floor space is provided for a department store 
within Helensvale Town Centre, until a department 
store has been developed at both Coomera and 
Southport Town Centres. 
AS27.3 
Commercial activities are confined to the first three 
storeys of a building. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 
Development Sequence 

PC28 
Helensvale Town Centre must develop in an orderly 
sequence, to ensure services are made available in a 
timely manner. 
Note: Desirable practice is illustrated in 

Photo Examples P1 and P4. 

AS28.1 
All development is consistent with the sequence 
identified on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.5 – 
Development Sequence Stages. 
AS28.2 
Stage 1 of Part B, as shown on Helensvale Town 
Centre LAP Map 15.5 – Development Sequence 
Stages, is completed prior to occupancy being granted 
for any other developments within Stages 2 or 3 on the 
southern side of the Gold Coast City Highway. 
Contributions toward provision of infrastructure, within 
the town centre are provided on a pro rata basis, and 
reflect the impact of the development. 
AS28.3 
Prior to the commencement of development within 
Stages 2 and 3 on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 
15.5 – Development Sequence Stages, a monetary 
bond has been lodged, in accordance with Council 
requirements, to ensure the completion of Stage 1 of 
Part A. The monetary bond is provided on a pro rata 
basis, and reflects the impact of the development. 
AS28.4 
Stage 1 of Part B, shown on Helensvale Town Centre 
LAP Map.15.5 – Development Sequence Stages, is 
completed prior to occupancy being granted for any 
other developments within Stage 2 on the northern side 
of the Gold Coast City Highway. Contributions toward 
provision of infrastructure within the town centre are 
provided on a pro rata basis, and reflect the impact of 
the development. 
AS28.5 
Prior to the commencement of development within 
Stage 2, on Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.5 – 
Development Sequence Stages, a monetary bond 
has been lodged, in accordance with Council 
requirements, to ensure the completion of Stage 1 of 
Part B. The monetary bond is provided on a pro rata 
basis, and reflects the impact of the development. 
AS28.6 
Stage 1 of Sequence Part A includes: 
a) the construction of an underpass which provides a 

low speed vehicular and pedestrian connection 
under the Gold Coast City Highway, to Sequence 
Parts A and B, including the following features: 
 a minimum 3.5 metres width carriageway each 

way, to provide for the safe movement of 
vehicles; 

 a bicycle lane with a minimum width of 1.5 
metres each side, to provide for the safe 
movement of cyclists; 

 a footpath with a minimum width of 3.5 metres 
each side, to provide for the safe movement of 
pedestrians; 

 a minimum clearance of at least 4.5 metres 
from the obvert of the structure to the finished 
road level, to allow adequate height for entry to 
Parts A and B; 

b) the entrance to the underpass is visible from the 
transport interchange. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 
A main street boulevard, as illustrated in Helensvale 
Town Centre LAP Figure 15.1, linking the transport 
interchange (railway station) to the underpass, 
includes: 
a) the planting of advanced or mature trees for its 

entire length; 
b) retail frontages for its entire length (exclusive of the 

underpass), with a maximum frontage of 15 metres 
and a maximum depth of 30 metres; 

c) maximisation of on-street car parking. 
AS28.7 
Stage 1 of Part B, shown on Helensvale Town Centre 
LAP Map 15.5 – Development Sequence Stages, 
includes the construction of: 
a) a main street boulevard from the underpass to the 

intersection of Lindfield Road and Sir John Overall 
Drive, as illustrated in Helensvale Town Centre 
LAP Figure 15.1, which provides for both 
pedestrian and low speed vehicular traffic and 
includes: 
 planting of mature trees for its entire length, 

including plantings on both sides of the 
boulevard and the centre median strip; 

 retail frontages for its entire length (exclusive of 
the underpass), with a maximum frontage of 15 
metres and maximum depth of 30 metres; 

 a maximisation of on-street car parking. 
AS28.8 
All dedicated public roads are to include the elements 
represented in the applicable cross sections, illustrated 
in Helensvale Town Centre LAP Figures 15.2 – 15.6. 
AS28.9 
The completion of each stage includes the dedication 
and construction of all dedicated roads, within or 
abutting each stage. 

Access and Circulation 

PC29 
The street and circulation network within the town 
centre must be designed for ease of use by 
pedestrians, cyclists, public transport and car users. 

AS29.1 
The public road network reflects the layout illustrated in 
Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.12 – Concept 
Plan – Transportation & Road Network. 
AS29.2 
Pedestrian and cycle paths reflect the layout illustrated 
within Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.9 – 
Concept Plan – Pedestrian & Bicycle Circulation & 
Spatial Hierarchy. 
AS29.3 
Delivery vehicle routes and loading bays reflect the 
layout illustrated in Helensvale Town Centre LAP 
Map 15.10 – Concept Plan – Articulated Delivery 
Vehicle Access & Circulation. 
AS29.4 
Footpaths (being the area between the property 
alignment and the road pavement) are constructed 
along the site frontages to all public streets. 
AS29.5 
The bus circulation route and terminus points reflect 
the layout illustrated in Helensvale Town Centre LAP 
Map 15.11 – Concept Plan – Bus Circulation. 
AS29.6 
The open space linkages reflect the layout illustrated 
within Helensvale Town Centre LAP Map 15.13 – 
Concept Plan – Open Space Linkages. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 

PC30 
Conflicts between pedestrians and vehicles at entrance 
points to parking area, must be minimised. 

AS30.1 
The number of vehicle entry points to a development 
site is kept to a minimum, particularly in areas that 
have high volumes of pedestrian traffic. 
AS30.2 
Entrance points to parking and loading areas have 
clear and unobstructed visibility of pedestrian pathway 
areas, with pedestrian crossing points clearly identified 
which give priority to pedestrians. 
AS30.3 
The centre of town on the main street boulevard, has a 
direct line of sight for pedestrians to the western 
forecourt of Helensvale Railway Station and the 
development on the north side of the Gold Coast 
Highway. 
AS30.4 
Public roads and footpaths achieve a smooth transition 
from private to public space. 

PC31 
Street blocks must not be excessive in size in any one 
direction, without an intervening dedicated public street 
or internal arcade entrance. 

AS31 
Street blocks with frontages in excess of 300 metres, 
shall include through site pedestrian and cycle links, 
which are designed to be secure, safe, attractive and 
available for public use 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. 

Car Parking 

Precincts 1 and 3 
PC32 
Adequate on-site car parking facilities must be provided 
for new developments to ensure that residents and 
customers are adequately catered for. Multi-level car 
parking structures must be sleeved, and surface car 
parks provided with green space. 

Precincts 1 and 3 
AS32.1 
All car park areas are constructed and detailed to 
ensure they do not dominate the street frontage of the 
development. Car park areas provided at ground level 
are located at the side or rear of the building. 
AS32.2 
Mixed use buildings, incorporating residential 
accommodation, provide covered on-site car parking, 
at the following rates: 
a) one space per four guest rooms; 
b) one space per 25m2 of gross floor area for 

commercial activities. 
AS32.3 
Car parking required for the residential component is 
separated from car parking required for commercial 
activities. 
AS32.4 
Car parking required for commercial activities is open 
to the public without hindrance during the operation of 
commercial activities, within hours of operation. 

PC33 
Bicycle parking and storage facilities must be provided 
within all developments that either accommodate large 
numbers of residents or tourists or provide a significant 
number of employment opportunities. 

AS33.1 
Facilities for the parking and securing of bicycles are 
provided for every development, which consists of ten 
or more dwelling units and/or employs more than ten 
persons. Facilities are provided at a rate of one bicycle 
parking space for every two dwellings and one bicycle 
parking space per every three employees. Such 
facilities are provided in a secure and convenient 
location. 
AS33.2 
Rear lanes and/or streets with lesser pedestrian activity 
are used for access to basements and parking areas 
on sites which have more than one street frontage. 
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Performance Criteria Acceptable Solutions 
Public Convenience Facilities within Buildings 
PC34 
Commercial developments must include public 
convenience facilities, where there is a need for their 
provision. 

AS34 
Where provided, public toilet facilities are open and 
readily accessible to the general public during retail 
trading hours or other trading hours relevant to the 
development. 

Building Services 
PC35 
Appropriate building services and safety measures 
must be incorporated into residential, commercial and 
mixed use buildings to allow for the safe operation and 
convenient use and maintenance of these buildings. 

AS35 
Separate pedestrian entrances are provided between 
business and residential land uses. If required, 
separate elevators are installed to separate residential 
access from business access. 

PC36 
Adequate facilities for the loading and unloading of 
goods must be provided to meet the needs of the 
development. 

AS36 
For all commercial developments, a loading area that is 
separated from the public access areas and readily 
accessible from all commercial tenancies is provided 
on site. 

PC37 
Adequate facilities for servicing of the development 
with a refuse disposal service must be provided to 
meet the needs of the development. 

AS37.1 
Provision is made for the storage of refuse on-site and 
for the suitable access by refuse vehicles for the 
removal of refuse. 
AS37.2 
All outdoor storage or refuse disposal areas are 
screened from public view. 

The Main Streets – (P1-20) 

   
P1: Desirable Practice: the main street 
boulevard linking the railway station to 
the existing centre. 

P2: Desirable Practice: the centre of 
town on the main street boulevard. 

P3: Desirable Practice: continuous retail 
frontages along the main street 
boulevard with footpath dining. 

   
P4: Desirable Practice: minimum three 
metre high full glass continuous 
shopfronts brightly illuminated. 

P5: Desirable Practice: the continuous 
retail frontage and building interface to 
the main street boulevard. 

P6: Desirable Practice: using the wide 
footpath, mature canopy trees 
configuration to separate people from 
cars. 

   
P7: Desirable Practice: using a similar 
footpath configuration in a multi-lane 
divided commercial ‘main street’. 

P8: Desirable Practice: mixed use 
development-apartment living above 
ground floor retail. 

P9: Desirable Practice: creating a 
Tedder Avenue atmosphere in the main 
street boulevard at Helensvale. 
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P10: Desirable Practice: catering for 
pedestrians and cyclists in a way that 
makes the most of our climate. 

P11: Desirable Practice: properly 
sleeving a large retail store to a zero 
setback 'main street' frontage. 

P12: Undesirable Practice: the 
presentation of a standalone retail mall 
to the street. 

   

P13: Desirable Practice: use of mature 
canopy trees and clever configuration of 
the elements and building to the front 
alignment. 

P14: Undesirable Practice: expensive 
finishes cannot fix a narrow, poorly 
configured footpath. 

P15: Desirable Practice: proper 
configuration of pedestrian crossings in 
the main street boulevard to facilitate 
and encourage safe and convenient 
movement from one retailer to another. 

   

P16: Undesirable Practice: pedestrian 
crossing to a loading dock. 

P17: Desirable Practice: eating 
establishments are located on the main 
street boulevard providing 24 hour a 
day, seven day a week life to the street 
and making the most of Gold Coast 
City's great climate. 

P18: Undesirable Practice: eating 
establishments locked away in a 
standalone retail mall. 

Mixed Use – (P 21-24) 

   

P19: Desirable Practice: sleeving a 
major hotel into the main street 
boulevard. The essential on street 
parking. 

P20: Desirable Practice: sensitive 
lighting of shops, streets, footpaths and 
buildings is essential. 

P21: Desirable Practice: using 
residential apartments to sleeve a multi 
level car park. 

   

P22: Desirable Practice: residential uses 
provide an attractive street frontage and 
contribute to the security of the place. 

P23: Undesirable Practice: the 
alternative to residential sleeving. 

P24: Desirable Practice: making the 
town centre interesting and inviting. 
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Signage – (P25-26) 

  

P25: Desirable Practice: signage must 
be subdued and coordinated to 
contribute to, but not dominate. 

P26: Undesirable Practice: dominant 
signage undermines the place and is not 
effective. 

Facades and Building Design – (P 27-38) 

   

P27: Desirable Practice: building form 
and articulation must be used to create 
interest and civic pride. 

P28: Undesirable Practice: 
unimaginative design, which provides no 
interaction between the use and the 
street. 

P29: Desirable Practice: using street 
corners to create interest through 
building design and invite customers. 

   

P30: Undesirable Practice: failing to use 
corner design to welcome customers 
into the standalone retail mall. 

P31: Desirable Practice: side and rear 
building facades are designed to create 
and maintain the place. 

P32: Undesirable Practice: a facade, 
which is inactive, monolithic and does 
not entice customers into the centre. 

   

P33: Desirable Practice: ensuring back 
of house contributes to the place being 
both attractive and safe. 

P34: Undesirable Practice: making the 
vehicular entry to the centre 
unwelcoming. 

P35: Desirable Practice: secured and 
screened loading docks, softened with 
mature trees and good design. An 
opportunity exists here for sleeving with 
townhouses, offices or retail outlets. 

  
 

P36: Undesirable Practice: loading 
docks poorly located on the road 
frontage. 

P37: Desirable Practice: making the 
roofscape, facades and mature canopy 
trees work to create the place. 

P38: Undesirable Practice: inconsistent 
roof design and signage, exposed air 
conditioning units and ducts. 
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Views and Invitations – (39-40) 

  

P39: Desirable Practice: using views to 
create invitations to the next retail sale 
or activity in that place. 

P40: Undesirable Practice: failing to 
utilise the view to the next retail sale. 

Public Squares and Parks – (P41-42) 

  

P41: Desirable Practice: public squares 
and parks are to be integrated into town 
centre developments. 

P42: Desirable Practice: public areas 
and open spaces need to be strong and 
positive features of the town centre. 

Public Art and Public Transport – (P43-44) 

  

P43: Desirable Practice: a public art 
program is to be funded by all 
development in the town centre. 

P44: Desirable Practice: the design of 
the town centre is to make provision for 
a future tram or light rail connecting to 
the Helensvale Railway Station and 
Transport Interchange. 

Capturing the Climatic Attraction of the Gold Coast City – (P45-46) 

  

P45: Desirable Practice: using open air 
retail arcades instead of standalone 
retail malls. 

P46: Undesirable Practice: using the 
standalone retail mall to shut out 
sunlight and fresh air. 
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Desired Architectural Style – (P47-48) 

  

P47: Desirable Practice: an open air 
human scale architectural style 
capturing the essence of the Gold Coast 
City. 

P48: Undesirable Practice: glitzy 
finishes, which are not to human scale. 

Residential Use – (P49-52) 

  

P49: Desirable Practice: Australian retail 
centres can include residential 
apartments. 

P50: Desirable Practice: low cost 
apartment development suitable for the 
town centre residential precincts. 

  

P51: Desirable Practice: using artificial 
wetlands and detention basins as place 
making features. 

P52: Desirable Practice: medium 
density housing suitable for the town 
centre residential precincts. 

Integrating the Town Centre – (P53-54) 

  

P53: Desirable Practice: designing hotel 
development, which is properly 
integrated with the balance of the town 
centre. 

P54: Undesirable Practice: stand alone 
retail warehouses to be a feature of 
Helensvale Town Centre. 
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Green Space, Tree Size and Shape – (P55-56) 

  

P55: Desirable Practice: all trees used 
in the town centre must be at least four 
metres in height and have a minimum 
trunk diameter of 20cm at time of 
planting. All must be canopy shade 
trees. 

P56: Desirable Practice: all surface car 
parks are to provide a minimum 10% of 
their area as parkland shown above. 

Creating Your Town Centre – (P57-58) 

  

P57: Desirable Practice: a human scale, 
where you feel you belong and, of which 
you have a strong ownership. 

P58: Desirable Practice: a place to eat, 
shop, relax and live – the promise of 
Helensvale Town Centre. 
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